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Polyarchy& Participation:
The ChangingDemocratic
Theoryof RobertDahl *
RichardW. Krouse
Williams College

This essay offers an interpretationof the evolution of Robert Dahl's
influential theory of polyarchal democracy. Both Dahl and his critics
have in differentways and for different reasons emphasized the essential
continuity of his theory. This essay advances the thesis that Dahl's
recent emphasis upon the feasibility and desirability of fuller democratization of existing polyarchies marks a far sharper break with his
earlier revisionist phase than Dahl has been willing to concede or his
critics to identify.
Richard Krouse is an Assistant Professor of Political Science at Williams
College. He has published articles on liberalism, democratic theory, the
family, and the history of political thought in Journal of Politics, Dissent
and in several edited volumes. He is presently working on a study of
radical-left critiques of liberalism.
For more than a quarter century, Robert Dahl's theory of polyarchal
democracy, in its various formulations, has ranked among the most
formidable, influential, and enlightening versions of contemporary "revisionist" democratic theory. Both Dahl and his critics have, though for
different reasons and in different ways, stressed the essential continuity
of his changing theory. In this essay, by contrast, I will interpret the
recent evolution of Dahl's theory of polyarchal democracy as marking a
far sharper break with his earlier phase than Dahl has been willing to
concede, or his critics to identify.1 Either the greater favor Dahl now
* I would like to thank Professor Dennis F. Thompson of Princeton University,
members of the Williams College Department of Political Science, the anonymous
referees of Polity, and Robert H. Harris, for helpful comments upon earlier versions of this essay.
1. For more comprehensive review of Dahl's work, see George Van Der Muhll,
"Robert A. Dahl and the Study of ContemporaryDemocracy: A Review Essay,"
American Political Science Review 71 (September 1977): 1070-1096.
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bestows upon participatorydemocracy betokens a basic but as yet
unarticulatedshift in his normativeview of social and political life, I
argue, or recent revisionsin his concept of polyarchyare theoretically
incoherent.
The argumentproceedsin three steps. First, Dahl's most influential
earlier writings (especially A Preface to Democratic Theory and Who

Governs?)2and criticaleffortsto identifythose writingswith an "elite
theoryof democracy"are reconsidered.Second,Dahl's After the Revolution?3 and its receptionby these same criticsis likewisereconsidered.
Finally, the most recent developmentin Dahl's theory of polyarchal
democracy,his theoryof "proceduraldemocracy,"is examinedcritically.
I. Polyarchy Versus Participation-A Preface to Democratic Theory and

OtherEarlyWritings
Dahl's A Preface to Democratic Theory is an effort to identify the cen-

tral deficienciesof what he takes to be the two major traditionsof
"classical"democratictheory, the "Madisonian"and the "Populist,"
and to substitutehis more coherent and realistictheory of polyarchal
democracy.It standsas a classicalexpressionof contemporary"democratic revisionism."
In the Preface, Dahl identifiestwo major ways of theorizingabout
politics, his "methodof maximization"and his "descriptivemethod."
The method of maximizationprescribesa goal to be maximized-democracyfor example-and the political and socioeconomicinstitutions
and practicesnecessaryand sufficientto maximizeattainmentof that
goal. The descriptivemethod considersas a single class of phenomena
all those politicalsystemsand social organizationscalled (for example)
democraticin everydaylanguageand then discovers,first, their common distinguishingcharacteristicsand, second, the necessaryand sufficient conditionsfor polities and social organizationspossessingthose
characteristics.
Dahl begins by employinghis method of maximization.He extracts
from "populist"theory three characteristicsof democracythat might
be made operationallymeaningful:(1) popularsovereignty,(2) political equality, and (3) majorityrule.4He then specifies eight stringent
2. A Preface to Democratic Theory (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1956); Who Governs? Democracy and Power in an American City (New Haven:

Yale University Press, 1963).
3. After the Revolution? Authority in a Good Society (New Haven: Yale Uni-

versity Press, 1970).
4. Preface, p. 64.
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conditionsthat wouldbe necessaryand sufficientto maximizeattainment
of these objectivesin the real world.5Together,these eight observable
conditionsprovidean operationaldefinitionof democracy.
Dahl is quick to add that maximumrealizationof these eight conditions is a utopian objective-"unattained"and "quite probablyunattainable"in the real world.6But this is not, for Dahl, causefor following
Mosca and other elite theoristsin denyingthe possibilityof democratic
rule.7What is requiredinsteadis a shift from the maximizingto the descriptivemode, reinterpretingthese eight conditionsas ends of continua
against which real-worldachievementcan be measured.We may then
establish some minimumthresholdof meaningfuldemocraticachievement. Polities and social organizationsat or above this thresholdDahl
labels "polyarchies."The questionthen becomes: "Whatare the necessary and sufficientconditionsin the real worldfor the existenceof these
eight conditions, to at least the minimumdegree we have agreed to
8
call 'polyarchy'?"
In his discussionof the "Americanhybrid"system of government,
Dahl arguesthat elections combinedwith continuouspoliticalcompetition betweenindividualsor partiesor both are the two criticalmethods
of social control distinguishingpolyarchaldemocracyfrom dictatorship.
Neither leads to the majorityrule demandedby maximizingmodes of
democratictheory, but taken together they do neverthelesspromote
popularsovereigntyand politicalequalityby increasingthe "size, number, and varietyof minoritieswhose preferencesmust be taken into account by leaders."It is here, Dahl argues,that we find the key contrast
betweenpolyarchaldemocracyand dictatorship,which "is not discoverable in the clear-cutdistinctionbetweengovernmentby a majorityand
governmentby a minority [but] between governmentby a minority
and government by minorities." Polyarchy is neither pure majority rule

nor unifiedminorityrule. It is an open, competitive,and pluralisticsystem of "minoritiesrule."9
Popularparticipationplays only a peripheralrole in Dahl'searlydemocratic theory. "Classical"theories,he argues,were "demonstrablyinvalid" in their emphasison "total"citizen participation:"Whatwe call
'democracy'-that is, a system of decision-makingin which leadersare
more or less responsiveto the preferencesof nonleaders-does seem to
5. Ibid., p. 84.
6. Ibid., p. 75.
7. Cf., classically, Gaetana Mosca, The Ruling Class, trans. Arthur F. Livingstone (New York: McGraw Hill, 1939).
8. Preface, p. 75.
9. Ibid., pp. 128-132.
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operate with a relatively low level of citizen participation. Hence it is
inaccurate to say that one of the necessary conditions for 'democracy'
is extensive citizen participation."10 Polyarchy ("what we call 'democracy' ") insures this responsiveness less by extensive mass participation
than by ceaseless bargaining and negotiation between organized minorities "operating within the context of an apathetic majority." 1 It is, in
other words, the competitive and electoral variant of Mosca's elite
principle.
It comes as no surprise, therefore, that Dahl's theory of polyarchy has
been persistently criticized as an "elite theory of democracy." Critics
charge that Dahl has covertly transferred to existing "polyarchies,"
despite their patently oligarchical elements, the full commendatory force
hitherto attaching to the phrase "democracy"-thereby supplanting the
stronger sense of the latter as a constructive or reconstructive political
ideal. The result is a thinly veiled apology for the elite domination and
mass apathy that suffuse the politics of Western liberal democracies.l2
Dahl has strenuously resisted these criticisms, and at a minimum we
should proceed with caution here. Dahl's concept of polyarchy seems
less vulnerable to criticism than, for example, Schumpeter's version
of democratic revisionism in Capitalism, Socialism, and Democracy.
Schumpeter radically transfigures the meaning of democracy by the tout
court substitution of one definition ("that institutional arrangement...
which realizes the common good by making the people itself decide
issues through the election of individuals who are to assemble in order
to carry out its will") for another ("that institutional arrangement... in
which individuals acquire the power to decide by means of a competitive struggle for the people's vote").l3 That is, "democracy" simply be10. "Hierarchy,Democracy and Bargainingin Politics and Economics," in Heinz
Eulau, Samuel Eldersveld, and Morris Janowitz, eds., Political Behavior (Glencoe,
Illinois: The Free Press, 1958), p. 87.
11. Ibid.
12. For general statements of this position see, for example: Graeme Duncan
and Steven Lukes, "The New Democracy," Political Studies 11 (June 1963): 156177; Lane Davis, "The Cost of Realism: Contemporary Restatements of Democracy," Western Political Quarterly 17 (March 1964): 37-86; Jack L. Walker, "A
Critique of the Elitist Theory of Democracy," American Political Science Review
60 (June 1966): 285-295; Peter Bachrach, The Theory of Democratic Elitism: A
Critique (Boston: Little, Brown, 1967); and Carole Pateman, Participation and
Democratic Theory (Cambridge, England: Cambridge University Press, 1970).
The most sophisticated criticism aimed specifically at Dahl, however, is Quentin
Skinner, "The Empirical Theorists of a Democracy and Their Critics: A Plague
on Both Their Houses," Political Theory 1 (August 1973): 287-306.
13. Joseph Schumpeter, Capitalism, Socialism, and Democracy (New York:
Harper and Row, 1942), pp. 250, 269.
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comes "polyarchy"in Dahl's sense-thus at best deprivingthe concept
of much of its force as a politicalideal, and at worsttransformingit (as
redefined)into a deeplyconservativepoliticalcreed.
On the surface, Dahl's approachis considerablymore sophisticated
and defensible.Dahl continuesto insist that "ruleby the people" (popular sovereigntyand political equality) is essential for democracy.He
merely argues that we must extend the nature and range of circumstancessaid to constitutea genuine,if minimal,case of politicalequality
and popular sovereigntyby droppingsuch traditionalrequirementsas
majorityrule or extensivecitizen participationas necessaryconditions.
It is now a necessary (though not sufficient)conditionof its being labelled a polyarchaldemocracythat a regimeor social organizationpossess simplythe attributeof elite competitionfor the supportof an otherwise apatheticmassat periodicfree elections.And, clearly,to relaxin this
way the minimumconditionsfor the predicationof the term does not
necessarilyprecludethe definitionof democracyin its strongersense as
a politicalideal.
Dahl believes that he has maintainedthis distinction,insisting that
the Preface contains both (a) an empiricaltheory which establishes
democracy-now polyarchy-as an actual class of real world political
and social systems (following his descriptivemethod), and (b) a normative theory which preserves democracyin its stronger sense as a
political ideal (following his method of maximization).He has complainedthat his criticshave ignoredthe explicitlynormativecomponent
of the theory,which prescribesfuller realizationof his eight conditions,
while at the same time treatingthe empiricalcomponentas if it were
normativeand prescriptive.14
Here, however, the critics are substantiallycorrect, though not always for the right reasons. Despite its pretensionsto value-neutrality,
Dahl's concept of polyarchy,especially as applied to the "American
hybrid"in the concludingchapterof the Preface, contains an obvious
(and well-known) note of approval.Dahl insists there that he has not
"attemptedto determinein these pages whetherit is a desirablesystem
of governmentnor shall I try to so do now."But he then repeatsfor the
third time that the Americanpolity provides a "high probabilitythat
any active and legitimategroupwill makeitself heardeffectivelyat some
stage in the processof decision,"whichis "no meanthing"in a political
system, and that it is a "relativelyefficientsystemfor reinforcingagreement, encouragingmoderation,and maintainingsocial peace,"which is
14. "Further Reflections on the Elitist Theory of Democracy," American Political Science Review 60 (June 1966): 296-303.
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"no negligible contribution"to the art of democratic government.15
Dahl'slitotes here indicateratherclearlythat exceptfor those who favor
dissensus, fanaticism,and civil war, this is the languageof commendation.
Several lines of responseare, however, still open to the defenderof
Dahl. Among these, the most compellingwould be the disarmingdisclaimerthat though in this one instanceDahl has admittedlyfailed to
respect the logical distinctionbetween fact and value, an isolated and
adventitiousact of apology is no reason for treatingan essentiallydescriptiveand explanatorytheoryas if it were evaluativeand prescriptive.
Nor, moreover,is this commendationof the "Americanhybrid"incompatible with the simultaneousdevelopmentof a more stringentnormative theory-one calling for the fuller democratizationof existingpolyarchies,the Americanincluded.
The difficulty,unfortunately,runs deeper. A careful readingof the
Preface suggests,despiteDahl's protestations,that the explicitlynormative componentto whichhe has referred(allegedlyprescribingfullerpolitical equalityand popularsovereignty)is largelynonexistent;and that
the descriptiveand explanatorycomponentis normativeand prescriptive in the sense that it contains a built-in value slope.'6 Simply put,
Dahl's empiricaltheory of polyarchyhas become his normativetheory
of democracy.
In an instructiveparallel,Dahl in anotheressay likens polyarchyto
politeiain the Aristoteliansense.17 Both are mixturesof democracyand
oligarchy,and both are second-bestalternativesto the ideal politicalsystem. For Aristotle,of course,the ideal politicalsystemis not democracy
but some form of naturalmonarchyor aristocracy-rule by one or a
few of surpassingwisdomand virtue.But Aristotle (secondedby Dahl)
arguesthat rule by a meritocraticelite is not normallyan availablealternative-that rule by one or a few will instead normallyassume the
corruptform(s) of tyrannyor oligarchy. (In the case of Dahl, however, the theoreticallyintriguingquestionof whether,if it were available,
a naturalaristocracyor meritocracywould be ideal is left unresolved.
That this theoreticalambiguitycomplicatesDahl's recent effortsto for15. Preface, pp. 149-151.
16. For a fuller explication of this notion, see esp. Charles Taylor, "Neutrality
in Political Science" in Peter Laslett and W.G. Runciman, eds., Philosophy, Politics and Society, 3rd ser. (London: Basil Blackwell, 1967), pp. 25-57.
17. "Equality and Power in American Society," in William V. D'Antonio and
Howard J. Ehrlich, eds., Power and Democracy in America (Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 1965), pp. 73-89.
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mulate a stronger,more participatorytheory of polyarchaldemocracy
will be arguedmorefullybelow.)
Dahl departs from Aristotle in presentinghis version of politeia as
second-bestrelativenot to naturalmonarchyor aristocracy,but to the
democraticideals of political equality and popular sovereignty.Thus
the followingdilemma:
For those who do not want to yield up the marvelousUtopianobjective that animated the Declaration of Independenceand the
Gettysburgaddress, Aristotle'swords will scarcely give complete
comfort. Unless we abandon the ideal of political equality, and
with it the AmericanDream, I do not see how we can live comfortablywith the inequalitiesof power and political resourcesthat
we find aroundus. Can anyone who holds democraticbeliefs remain satisfiedwith the Americanpoliticalsystemsimplybecauseit
is not an oligarchy? 18

Yet, against these democraticsentiments,Dahl's Preface does in the
end imply that we should, indeed, refrainfrom callingfor substantially
fuller democratizationof polyarchybecause it is already-not unlike
Aristotle'spoliteia-the best availablealternative.
The truly salient choice, we have already seen Dahl imply, is between dictatorshipand polyarchaldemocracy,between monolithicand
pluralisticforms of elite rule, between minorityand minoritiesrule. A
third conceivablealternative-significantlyfuller democratizationof existing polyarchies-is thus by this presentationof the availablealternatives implicitlyruledout as a feasibleand/or desirablealternative.
To understandwhy this is the case, we must consider two of the
social preconditionsof polyarchalrule. Among other things, polyarchy
requires (a) consensuson the eight conditions,reformulatedas norms
or rules of the game, and (b) politicalactivity.19Unfortunately,above a
certainthresholdthese two goals may be in tension.A minimumlevel of
political activity or citizen participationis one necessaryconditionof
polyarchy.But we must, Dahl argues,face the disconcertingpossibility
that increases in mass participationabove and beyond this level will
have the effect of eroding consensus on the norms, thereby counterproductivelyunderminingthe stabilityof polyarchyand threateningits
replacementwith totalitariandictorship.If true, this effectivelyreduces
the available alternatives from three-dictatorship, polyarchy, and
strongerdemocracy-to two-dictatorship andpolyarchy.
18. Ibid., p. 86. Emphasis added.
19. Preface, pp. 75-81.
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But why would increasedparticipationdestabilizepolyarchyin this
way? Here Dahl strikes a familiarchord: because of the illiberaland
antidemocraticattitudesof the ordinarycitizen. "Currentevidence suggests that in the United States the lower one's socioeconomicclass, the
more authoritarianone's predispositionsand the less active one is likely
to be. Thus if an increasein political activitybringsthe authoritarianmindedinto the political arena,"we must expect that, "aftersome lag,
polyarchy... would decline."20 The implicationis clear: we must somehow protectpolyarchfromthe demos.
This protectionis to be found in the theoryand practiceof elite consensus. Empiricalevidence,Dahl argues, suggeststhat supportfor the
normsof polyarchyis strongestamongthe minorityof politicalactivists
in society,just as it is weakestamongthe ignorantand inactivemajority.
Democratic values survive because their outnumberedsupportersare
activelyunitedin intenseoppositionto the authoritarianimpulses,fortunately less intense, of the inert and inarticulatemany, who in turn
normallydefer to this elite in the exercise of political judgment.Because they are politically apathetic, the authoritarian-minded
accept
rules and proceduresthat they do not (except perhapsin the abstract)
support.21Thus, to put the matterbluntly, consensusis best preserved
by holdingmasspoliticalactivityto a minimum.
But why rely upon elite consensuscombinedwith mass passivityto
preserve the stability of polyarchy?Why not instead seek increased
mass political activity coupled with enhancedpolitical education,flowing in part from the experienceof this activity-especially since "social
trainingin the norms"is alreadyone of the conditionsof polyarchy?
If Dahl in his early writingsclearly rejectsthis approachfor fear of
its potentiallyauthoritarianconsequences,there is a second and equally
importantfactor at work. Dahl attaches little or no positive value to
participationabove and beyondthe minimumlevel necessaryto sustain
polyarchynot merelybecausehe sees it as dangerous,but also because
his earlier work rests upon a moral psychologythat conceives of humanbeingsas essentiallyapoliticalcreatures.
Dahl is admirablyexplicit. The "ancientmyth about the concernof
most individualsmost
citizenswith the life of the polis"notwithstanding,
of the time find it naturalto seek their primarygratificationsin the
activities of private life.22Political activity occupies only a peripheral
statusin the life of civic man (homocivicus),and it becomessalientonly
20. Ibid., p. 89.
21. Who Governs?,pp. 311-325.
22. Ibid., p. 289.
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when the actions or inactions of governmentimpingeupon his private
goals. He may then involve himselfon a temporarybasis, but when the
dangerhas receded,he will revertto his apoliticalstate. Of course,some
individuals (homo politicus) do come to find in political activity a
powerful source of primarygratification.But they form the elite exceptions,not the majorityrule.
Thus for Dahl, in explicitoppositionto the classic Aristotelianformulation, man (homo civicus) is simply "not by nature a political animal"23-either actuallyor, more fundamentally,in potentia.For Dahl,
there resides beneath the actual (empirically-observed),apoliticalinclinationsof humannatureno potentialfor the fulfillmentof essentially
humanwants, needs, or purposesin and throughthe life of the political
community;and hence we find little or no recognitionof any possibility,
for more than an elite few, of rationaland moral self-developmentor
growththroughthat life. (Nor do we find at this point any trulysystematic discussionof what is clearlysuggestedby Dahl's own empiricalevidence-that homo civicus differsfrom homo politicusnot "by nature,"
but largelyby brute force of socioeconomiccircumstance.)
This theoryof humannaturein politicsclearlyinfluencesDahl's statement of the democraticideal. Democracyand polyarchyare now both
purely instrumentaldevices for maximizingthe satisfactionof prior,
privatewants-nothing more. Even at their utopianouter reaches,pure
and perfectpoliticalequalityand popularsovereignyare seen exclusively
as instrumentalmeans for insuringthe responsivenessof governmentto
the policy preferencesof individuals.24
Democraticparticipationis, likean
instrument
for enforcingthis accountability.The Ariswise, purely
totelian vision of participationin a common life as a civilizingprocess
of moral and rational education-implicit or explict in many earlier
versions of "classical"democratictheory-is simply read off the theoreticalmap.
The consequenceis clear: participationis to be evaluatedaccording
to criteriaof economic rationality.In principle,the minimalparticipatory time and effort sufficientto secure optimal policy results is ideal.
In practice,polyarchyis alreadya reasonablystable and efficientwantsatisfactiondevice. Thereforethe marginalutility of incrementsin participationabove and beyondthe minimumthresholddistinguishingpolyarchy from oligarchydrop rapidly,for they must be traded-offagainst
the privatisticvalues of homo civicus: "Politicalequality and popular
23. Ibid., p. 225.
24. See also the definition of democracy offered in Dahl's later work, Polyarchy:
Participationand Opposition (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1971), pp. 1-3.
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sovereigntyare not absolute goals; we must ask ourselveshow much
leisure, privacy, consensus, stability, income, security, progress, [and]

status... we are preparedto forego for an additionalincrementof politicalequality."25
Dahl's Preface to Democratic Theory thus rests upon a political soci-

ology and moral psychologythat tacitly commendspolyarchyas the
best availablealternative.Despite Dahl's subsequentinsistencethat his
eight conditionscan and shouldbe read as a call for fullerdemocratization of existing polyarchies,the Preface and his other earlierwritings
assign no urgencyto this goal, and in fact stronglyimply the opposite
conclusion.Efforts to overcomethe elite dominationand mass apathy
that pervadepolyarchyare shown to be at worst dangerousand potenand at best a pointlessdrain on time and entially counterproductive,
better
for
the
vast majorityof individuals,in the pursuitof
ergy
spent,
other values. The pursuitof political equalityand popularsovereignty
above and beyond that necessarybut also sufficientlevel alreadyembodiedin polyarchywouldvery quicklythreatenthe stabilityof the system and invade the sanctityof those private values that constitutethe
primarygoals of humannature.Significantlyfulleractualizationof these
democraticobjectivesthus stands exposed as unattainable,or attainable
only at the unacceptablecost of frustratingessential human wants,
needs, and purposes.The normativetheory of democracythus merges
with the empiricaltheory of polyarchy.And polyarchy,which is at
least "not an oligarchy,"is thereby indicatedas the optimal-and by
defaultideal-political system.
II. Polyarchy and Participation-After the Revolution?

The subsequentevolutionof Dahl'sdemocratictheory-beginning in the
late 1960's and continuinginto his own most recent work-appears to
break in several importantrespectswith the less-than-fully-democratic
emphasisof the earliertheoryof polyarchy.Yet just as Dahl has sought
to de-emphasizethis apparentdiscontinuityby reading some of his
presentconcernsback into the Preface and his other earlierworks, so
converselyhave many of his critics affirmedthe essentialcontinuityof
Dahl's vision of polyarchaldemocracyby insistingthat the fundamental
philosophicalperspectiveof the earliertheoryhas been preservedintact
in these later writings.This point can best be illustratedby an examination of After the Revolution?and its receptionby the critics.
Dahl's After the Revolution? in a sense takes up where A Preface to
25. Preface, p. 51. Emphasisadded.
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Democratic Theory leaves off. It consistently distinguishesbetween
democraticideals and polyarchalachievementsin a way that the earlier
writingssometimesdo not, and emphasizesmore criticallythan before
the gap between the two. Existing polyarchies,he stresses,are incompletely democratic,and most of their social (especially economic) institutionsare even less so. After the Revolution?seeks to examine the
possibility and desirabilityof reducing this continuing gap between
promiseand performancein the polyarchalregimes-most especiallythe
UnitedStates.
Dahl beginsby postulatingthree basic criteriafor assessingthe legitimacy or rightfulnessof a decision-makingprocess. First, a process is
valid to the extent that its decisionscorrespondto my personalchoices
(the Criterionof PersonalChoice). Second,it is valid to the extentthat
it insuresdecisionsinformedby a special competence(the Criterionof
Competence).Third,it is valid to the extentthat it economizesupon the
amountof time and effortthat must be expendedupon it (the Criterion
of Economy).26

The Criterionof Personal Choice entails democraticconclusionsby
way of a Hobbesianprincipleof rationalself-interest.Rational egoists
who wish to gain their own ends must permitothersto pursuetheirson
an equal basis. Hence with respectto key politicaldecisions,each must
concede equal weight to the choices of all via a process of popular
sovereignty.The Criterionof PersonalChoice may thereforebe recast
politicallyas the Principleof AffectedInterests,whichassertsthat everyone who is affectedby the decisionsof a governmenthas a primafacie
rightto equalparticipationin those decisions.27
But this equal participationprinciplemust be balanced against the
Criteriaof Competenceand Economy. The competencecriterionpermits us to accomodatea leadershipprinciple.The principleof competence is not ipso facto undemocratic(since democracyis predicated
upon the assumptionof roughly equal competenceto determinethe
basic ends of politicallife), but the satisfactionof wants and the protection of interestsmay themselvesrequirethat in specificinstanceswe
sacrificethe participationof citizensto the need for expertauthorityas, for example, in representativedemocracy.Likewise, the principle
of participationmust be weighed against the Criterionof Economy.
Since participationrequiresthe expenditureof time and effort,it is not
a costless activity.A rationalindividualwill participateonly when the
benefitsoutweighthe opportunitycosts. Hence a rationalsystem of au26. After the Revolution?,pp. 3-58.
27. Ibid., pp. 64-67.
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thoritywill seek optimumpolicy results (measuredagainstthe Criteria
of PersonalChoice and Competence) at the expense of minimalparticipatorytime and effort.
Employingthese three basic criteriafor authority,Dahl evaluatesalternativeforms of democracy.Thereis, he argues,no "OneBest Form."
Taking into account costs and benefits, we find that one form (say,
primarydemocracy) is optimumaccordingto the three criteriaunder
some circumstances,whereas another (representativedemocracy) is
clearly preferableunder others. Nonetheless, in sharp contrast to his
earlierwork,Dahl evincesa consistentprimafacie preferencefor smaller,
more participatorydemocraticforms. He is now concernedwith a loss
in humancontrolover an increasinglyleviathan-likepoliticaland social
universe,and a loss of humanscale in political and social life. Finding
in "Rousseau'svision of the small democracya conceptionof human
dimensionsthat we should not lose sight of," Dahl now prescribesa
program for participatorydemocracy in economic and political life
designedto reappropriatea reified social and political universegrown
"likeKafka'sCastle-vast, remote,inaccessible."28
Dahl focuses firstupon the socioeconomicinstitutionsof moder corporate capitalism-the "CorporateLeviathan."He now explicitlyconcedes a point stressedby severalof his critics,namely,the applicability
of his own broad, behavioraldefinitionof the political ("any persistent
pattern of human relationshipsthat involves, to a significantextent,
power, rule, or authority") not merely to the state but also to the
The appropriationof public authorityby private
moder corporation.29
rulers, Dahl argues, exposes those rulers to the logic of democratic
accountabilityvia the Principleof Affected Interest.And he suggests
that this accountabilityshouldbe enforcednot merelythroughexternal
economicand politicalcontrols,but also througheffortsto democratize
the firminternally-that is, throughsome form of industrialdemocracy.
Industrialdemocracycan in turn take one of at least two possible
forms. The first is "interestgroup management,"which involves the
representationof variousaffectedinterestsupon boardsof directors-in
essence, polyarchytransposedto the industrialsphere.Dahl rejectsthis
solution in favor of the second-full "social self-management"(in
28. Ibid., p. 98.
29. Modern Political Analysis (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall,
1963), p. 32. For criticisms of Dahl and others for inconsistency on this issuedefining "political"broadly for behavioral purposes yet contextually restrictingits
meaning to the state or governmental institutions when questions of democracy
arise-see especially, Bachrach, Democratic Elitism, pp. 93-106; and Pateman,
Participationand Democratic Theory, pp. 35, 43-44, 83-84, 106.
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something like the Yugoslavian sense), or industrial democracy in a
participatory rather than purely polyarchal mode. Like bureaucratic
socialism, "interest group management does very little to democratize
the internal environment of an enterprise. Instead it would convert the
firm into a system of rather remote delegated authority." "Social selfmanagement," by contrast, would go much further in the direction of
reducing the worker's sense of individual powerlessness, and is for that
reason preferable to both interest group management and bureaucratic
socialism.30
Dahl applies much the same logic to the democratization of public
authority. Democratic citizenship, he argues, would be thoroughly debased by restricting it to purely industrial citizenship, because
the work-place is not as important as the state and with increasing
leisure it may grow less so. To accept as a focus for self-government
a type of unit that is and must be concerned with only a small part
of the range of collective concerns would be to trivialize the democratic idea. I find it hard to believe that man's aspiration toward
rational control over his environment by joint action with his fellow man will ever be satisfied by democratizing the production of
aspirin, cars, and television sets.31
30. After the Revolution?, pp. 130-140. For further extensions of some of these
arguments, see Dahl, "Pluralism Revisited," Comparative Politics 6 (January
1978): 191-203; and "On Removing Certain Impediments to Democracy in the
United States," Political Science Quarterly92 (Spring 1977): 1-20. I have argued
elsewhere that Dahl's program for the democratization of the "CorporateLeviathan" has socialist implications which are as yet not fully recognized by Dahl himself. For a discussion of this issue, and of the relationshipbetween economics and
politics more generally in Dahl's recent democratic theory, see my "Capitalism,
Socialism, and Political Inequality,"Dissent (Fall, 1980): 453-456; and Dahl, "A
Reply to RichardKrouse,"ibid.: 456-458.
31. "The City in the Future of Democracy," American Political Science Review
61 (December 1967): 962. In both Dahl's earlier and later political science, he
normally implies that there are no qualitative discontinuitiesbetween the state, on
one side, and socioeconomic institutionson the other-both embodying, in varying
degrees, "political"relations of power, rule, and authority. The difference between
the two are seen exclusively as quantitativequestions of degree-with the state in
particular, given its monopoly of the use of legitimate force in a territorial area,
being particularly crucial, from the perspective of democratic accountability,only
because it is crucially consequential.In the above passage, however, he implies that
there are some qualitative discontinuities, distinctions of kind as well as degree,
between the state and other socioeconomic institutions-the former being concerned with society-wide questions of the common good or public interest, the
latter with particularconcerns. Now it seems perfectly consistent to maintain that
such qualitative differences do exist, but that nevertheless both kinds of institu-
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But the "Democratic Leviathan," as Dahl now labels polyarchy, is increasingly unable to satisfy this human aspiration. It is afflicted by an
"irreparable flaw"-the remoteness of the national government from
the everyday life of the citizen, limiting its ability to engage his or her
energy and attention. Hence the need to construct units and forms of
public citizenship which mitigate this flaw. Dahl focuses his attention
upon three possibilities: participation by lot, neighborhood government,
and the city of intermediate size. In each instance the purpose is to enhance the quantity and quality of direct citizen participation in political life by democratizing more fully the remote, representative forms of
polyarchy.32
After the Revolution? thus emphasizes much more strongly than the
Preface and Dahl's earlier writings the feasibility and desirability of
greater political equality and popular sovereignty within polyarchy.33
Moreover, polyarchy itself is no longer conceived purely in terms of
citizen control over accountable institutions of representative government (that is, the responsiveness of the latter to the preference of the
former). There is now in Dahl's account a much stronger emphasis
upon the value of direct citizen participation in political and economic
life. He is offering a theory which in its specific policy prescriptions is
closer to the vision of participatory democracy articulated by several of
his critics than it is to his own earlier vision of polyarchal democracy.34
This revised theory embodies formidable strengths. Critics have often,
and correctly, charged that in focusing exclusively upon the purely instrumental or protective purposes of social and political institutions,
"elite" or "revisionist" democrats such as Schumpeter and (early) Dahl
overlook the developmental and educative purposes of participation
tions should be more fully democratized; this appears to be Dahl's position. The
point is that Dahl should confront such issues more reflectively: a theoretically
self-conscious confrontation of his views with those of Aristotle, or of such contemporary theorists as Sheldon Wolin (especially, Politics and Vision [Boston:
Little, Brown, 1960]) and Hannah Arendt (especially, The Human Condition
[Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1958]; and On Revolution [New York:
Viking Press, 1963]), on the relationshipbetween "political"and "social"would be
enormously fruitful.
32. After the Revolution?, pp. 140-166. See also: "The City in the Future of
Democracy,"passim.; Polyarchy, pp. 226-227; and Robert Dahl and EdwardTufte,
Size and Democracy (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1973).
33. As well as a strongeremphasis upon the socioeconomic prerequisitesof political equality and popular sovereignty. See, in addition to above-cited sections relevant to this issue, After the Revolution?,pp. 105-115.
34. I have in mind here particularly Bachrach, Democratic Elitism; and Pateman, Participationand Democratic Theory.
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urged by such diverse "classical" theorists as Rousseau and J. S. Mill.35
But if elite democratic theory almost wholly sacrifices participation to
leadership, many of these critics seem to have simply inverted the imbalance-sacrificing the values of elite competence to those of mass
participation, or at the very least paying inadequate attention to the
role of democratic leadership in a participatory society.36 Dahl's three
criteria for authority seem to hold forth the promise of a more balanced
approach, combining a principle of participation (derived from personal
choice and equal competence) on one side with a principle of leadership (derived from unequal competence and economy) on the other.
After the Revolution?-again, like the Aristotelian vision of politeiain effect offers us a "mixed" theory of democratic polyarchy.37
Yet it is not clear that Dahl can straightforwardly derive the strong
principle of equal participation that he now purports to favor from his
own three criteria for authority. Many of Dahl's critics have held that
while his recent work assigns a higher value to participation, he still
sees that participation solely as an instrumental device or economic
cost incurred for the satisfaction of antecedently-given wants and the
protection of subjectively-determined interests, neglecting its effects on
the moral and intellectual development of citizens as social and political
agents. As Bachrach writes, "Dahl fails to conceive of political participation two-dimensionally: as an instrumentality to gain end results and
as a process that affords the opportunity to gain a greater sense of purpose and pride and a greater awareness of community." 38 In short, it
is charged, Dahl remains wedded to an impoverished theoretical perspective-one that depicts human nature (homo civicus) as essentially
egoistic and privatistic, and that perceives democratic politics and participation as likewise essentially instrumental.
These criticisms are accurate-at least on their face. But it is not
altogether certain that Dahl has succeeded fully in saying what he means.
35. See the works cited in note 12 above.
36. This criticism applies to some degree even to Bachrach and Pateman, who
alone among the above-cited critics of "revisionist"or "elite" democratic theory
have sought to formulate a viable constructive contemporary theory of participatory democracy. For two impressive recent efforts to formulate balanced theories
of democracy combining participationwith leadership,see James McGregor Burns,
Leadership (New York: Harper and Row, 1979) and J. Roland Pennock, Democratic Political Theory (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1979).
37. Cf. Dennis F. Thompson, John Stuart Mill and RepresentativeGovernment
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1976), pp. 196-197.
38. "Interest, Participation,and Democratic Theory," in J. Roland Pennock and
John W. Chapman, eds., Nomos XVI: Participationin Politics (New York: LieberAtherton, 1975), p. 80. Cf. also Thompson, John StuartMill.
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For there is some reason to believe that Dahl's prescriptionsfor increasedparticipationare not fully compatiblewith his own criteriafor
authority.And the latent contradictionis an instructiveone.
Accordingto Dahl's Criterionof PersonalChoice, participationis a
meansof satisfyingantecedently-given
wantsand protectingsubjectivelydeterminedinterests.Yet Dahl seeks to increaseparticipationeven where
there is, on his own account,little or no overt demandfor it. He recognizes this inconsistencyin his discussionof industrialdemocracy,conceding that "problemsmay arise because of the possibilitythat many
workersdo not wish to participatein the governmentof the firm."39
The affluentworker,he argues,tends to be consumption-oriented,
acwith
no
and
little
or
to
quisitive,
privatistic,
aspiration participationin
the governmentof the enterprise(or the state). The impetusfor industrial democracymay in fact come from white-collaremployees,technicians, and executives. But Dahl anticipatesthat the extension of opportunitiesfor participationwill graduallystimulatea recognitionof its
value on the part of those originallyindifferentto it, alteringthe content of manifestwants by revealinghithertolatent interests:"If a significantnumberof employees... were to discoverthat participationin
the affairs of the enterprisecontributedto their own sense of competence and helped them to control an importantpart of their daily
lives, then lassitudeand indifferencetowardparticipationmight change
into interestand concern."40
Now this argument,to be sure, is in itself still compatiblewith Dahl's
essentiallyinstrumentalview of participation:the experienceof participationis educative,it mightbe said, but only in the sense that it teaches
individualsto value it as a device for satisfyingmore fully the purely
private, apoliticalwants of homo civicus. To this degree, Dahl's arguments can be seen as entirelyconsistent.However,other aspects of his
argumentsuggest that Dahl, imprisonedby his own earliercategories,
is neverthelessattemptingto articulatea view of participationthat is
in preciselyBachrach'ssense, and to that degreehis
"two-dimensional"
new view is in sometensionwiththosecategories.
We have seen that Dahl's criteriafor authoritysuggest, first, that
participationmust defer to competencewhereverthe latterwill enhance
the efficiencywith whichwantsare satisfied,and, second,that we should
economizeupon time and effortwhereverpossible.But Dahl's program
for industrialdemocracyseems to fly in the face of these injunctions.
He explicitlyarguesthat in tradingoff competenceagainstparticipation,
39. After the Revolution?, p. 134.
40. Ibid., p. 136.
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we should be willing to accept a (modest) decline in productivity as
the price of increased participation.41If, however, participation is purely
an instrument of personal choice (understood as efficient and economical policy), then a trade-off of this nature would be doubly irrational,
since it would increase time and effort in order to detract from the efficiency with which wants could be satisfied.
Now it could, of course, be argued that such a trade-off is necessary
to insure that policy, however technically competent and economical, in
fact conforms to the personal choices of affected interests. But the point
is that Dahl now seems willing to increase participation at the expense
of competence and economy even above this want-satisfaction, interestprotection threshold. This can be seen most clearly in his preference for
self-management over interest-group management (and, a fortiori,
bureaucratic socialism). For by transposing the principles of polyarchy
to the government of the firm, interest-group management would, by
comparison with self-management, appear to offer large gains in competence and economy in return for (at worst) a marginal loss in the
satisfaction of personal choice. The same can be said of Dahl's prima
facie preference for direct over representative forms in the politics of
the state. In both instances, competence and economy would seem to
demand not the extension of direct participation but rather its reduction
through the use, wherever possible, of representative forms, which could
(optimally at least) protect personal choice while at the same time
maximizing the efficiency and minimizing the effort with which affected
interests are protected.
Again, it might be argued that Dahl's newly revised preference for
participatory forms is still formally compatible with a personal choice
criterion which straightforwardly satisfies wants-such a criterion now
understood, however, not simply as just and efficient policy, but also as
the reduction of a felt sense of individual powerlessness. But it is far
from clear that Dahl would automatically withdraw his proposals for
a participatory economy and polity if it could be demonstrated that
the costs to personal choice in this second (and secondary) sense would
be outweighed by the benefits to personal choice in the first (and primary) sense of more competent and economical policy alone. Indeed,
the markedly participatory tone and tenor of After the Revolution?
suggest strongly that he would not. Unfortunately, the issue is never
raised.
This prima facie tension between a strong principle of equal participation (explicitly derived from personal choice) and the potentially anti41. Ibid., p. 132.
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participatoryimperativesof competenceand economycan be resolved
only if Dahl does now have a second "dimension"in his justification
for participation,one having to do with the process of politicaleducation and personal self-developmentby which homo politicus is born.
And, indeed, Dahl does now speak (though only occasionally) of "the
moral and psychologicalvalidity"of the Rousseaueanvision,42at one
point justifyingsome sacrificeof competenceand economyto participation solely for the value we "attachto democraticparticipationand control, as good both intrinsicallyand in their consequencesfor human
self-developmentand human satisfaction,quite independentlyof other
outputs." 43

In the end, it is hard to see how Dahl's new programcan be fully
justifiedexcept in termswhich are at odds with the theoreticallanguage
that he more usuallyemploysin its justification.EitherDahl's revisions
in his concept of polyarchydo rest upon a fundamentalbut as yet
unacknowledgedshift in his underlyingnormativevision of how human
beings can and shouldordertheir lives as social and politicalagents,or
the prescriptionsin After the Revolution?for maximumfeasible participatorydemocracyin economics and polity are at best theoretically
unstable and at worst incoherent.The issue, again, has not been addressed.
III. "ProceduralDemocracy"-or "Meritocracy"?
The tensionsthat afflictAfter the Revolution?have continuedto plague
Dahl's most recent essays upon the idea of "proceduraldemocracy,"
which is properlyunderstoodas the latest versionof his evolvingtheory
of polyarchal democracy. Most importantly,for our purposes, they
renderambiguoushis now explicitattemptto incorporatea requirement
of "enlightenedunderstanding"
into his democratictheory.
A polity (or social organization),Dahl now argues,is "procedurally
democratic"in a weak or minimalsense-that is, in relationto its own
demos and the agendathat it controls-if, and only if, it satisfiesthree
criteria.The first two are familiarextensionsof the earlier theory of
polyarchy: first, "politicalequality" (includingits socioeconomicprerequisites), and, second, "effectiveparticipation"(or, roughly,popular
sovereignty).But Dahl now explicitlyincorporatesa thirdrequirement:
"the criterionof enlightenedunderstanding."("In order to expresshis
or her preferencesaccurately,each citizen ought to have adequateand
42. Ibid., p. 81.
43. Ibid., p. 132. Emphasisadded.
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equal opportunities for discovering and validating, in the time permitted
by the need for a decision, what his or her preferences are on the matter to be decided.")44
Why is this additional criterion necessary? The classic antidemocratic
argument, Dahl suggests, is that one or a few of wisdom and virtue are
more competent to determine the ends and means of political life than
the many or demos. Some minimal assumption of roughly equal competence (of a given demos) to determine the basic ends and means of
political life must hold for democracy to be a desirable form of rule;
thus this many or demos must be enlightened, "at least to some degree."
And, hence, alternative procedures for making decisions "ought to be
evaluated according to the opportunities they furnish citizens for acquiring an understanding of means and ends, and of oneself and other relevant selves." 45
What Dahl has still failed to supply, however, is an adequate account
of the underlying point or purpose of becoming politically enlightened
in this way. Is "enlightened understanding"still purely a means for more
fully satisfying the private preferences of homo civicus? Or is it desirable,
"both intrinsically and in [its] consequences for human development,
quite independently of other outputs"-that is, as an integral ingredient
of a fully human life, the life of homo politicus? Dahl does not say.
If the former is the case, however, Dahl's criterion of enlightened
understanding, like the principle of participation to which it is linked,
is theoretically unstable-constantly in danger of eclipse by the potentially contradictory imperatives of competence and economy. As between
two ,iternative decision-making procedures, the gains in "enlightened
understanding" (and hence relatively more equal competence) offered
by one, more participatory alternative could in principle easily be outweighed by the greater absolute competence and/or economy of time
and effort offered by another, less participatory alternative.
The issue can be put more easily, perhaps, by confronting more directly, as Dahl does, the issue of inclusiveness. Even if a polity or social
organization is "procedurally democratic" in relation to its own demos,
it is still necessary to determine how inclusively membership in the
demos should be distributed (as well as the related issue of the appropriate scope of the agenda). Ultimately, Dahl argues, this issue cannot be
approached "without meeting directly the question of competence and
44. "Procedural Democracy," in Peter Laslett and James Fishkin, eds., Philosophy, Politics, and Society, 5th ser. (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1979),

pp. 101-105.

45. Ibid., p. 105.
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openly confronting the view that a meritorious elite of exceptional
knowledge and virtue ought to govern. This rival idea, which the Greeks
called aristocracy and I shall call meritocracy, seems to me to constitute
the greatest challenge to democracy, both historically and in the present

world."46
Dahl rejects the possibility and desirability of citizenship as a categorical right to all persons subject to a government-the example of
children being alone sufficient to disqualify this absolutist position-in
favor of the view that citizenship must unavoidably, to some degree, be
contingent upon considerations of competence. But if citizenship is
indeed a contingent right, resting upon contestable judgments of competence, then "the boundaries between democracy on one side and
meritocracy on the other become fuzzy and indeterminate."47
Dahl seeks to minimize this indeterminacy by formulating the strongest (most democratic) criterion of inclusiveness, compatible with competence, for use in such conditional judgments. This criterion should (a)
insure equal consideration of the interest of all members (including
those excluded from citizenship in the demos) and should (b) assume
the burden of proof in demonstrating that a given individual or group
(for example, children) is not as qualified as other members of the
association to judge their own best interests.48Applying these principles,
we arrive at the following extremely strong "criterion of inclusiveness":
"the demos must include all adult members of the association except
transients." 49
In offering this strong criterion of inclusiveness, Dahl explicitly, and
appropriately, invokes John Stuart Mill's protective rationale for democratic representation: "in the absence of its natural defenders, the interest of the excluded is always in danger of being overlooked." 50 However,
in appealing to Mill, Dahl unwittingly reopens an issue (alluded to in
Section I above) left unresolved in his earlier democratic theory. We
have seen Dahl compare his vision of polyarchy to the Aristotelian vision
46. Ibid., p. 109.
47. Ibid., p. 120.
48. Ibid., pp. 124-128.
49. Ibid., p. 109. "In general... every member ought to be considered an adult
who does not suffer from a severe mental disability or whose punishmentfor disobeying the rules is not reduced because he or she is younger than a given age."
50. John Stuart Mill, Considerations on Representative Government, in The
Collected Works of John Stuart Mill, vols. 18 and 19, Essays on Politics and Society, ed. John A. Robson (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1977), 19: 404.
Dahl criticizes Mill-legitimately-for having failed to derive a sufficientlystrong
criterion of inclusiveness from his own protective principle ("ProceduralDemocracy,"pp. 126-127, 116-118).
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of politeia: both are mixturesof democracyand oligarchy;and both
are, by implication,in some sense second-bestideals. But for Aristotle
the ideal regime, if feasible, is not democracybut what Dahl labels
"meritocracy"-ruleby one or a few of surpassingwisdom and virtue.
Aristotleand Dahl concurin dismissingthe availabilityof this alternative
on the plausible,but contingent,groundsthat (as Dahl puts it) "philosopher-kingsarehardto comeby."51
But assumefor the moment,hypothetically,that Aristotelianaristocracy, or "meritocracy"in Dahl's sense, were an availablealternative.
What then? For John StuartMill, a perfectlybenevolentand enlightened despotismwould (assumingthe availabilityof a competentdemos)
be a profoundlyundesirableform of rule. For Mill, pure "meritocracy,"
howeverperfectlyit might protectthe interests ("personalchoice") of
its subjects,would neverthelessleave out of the idea of good government the "most importantpoint of excellencewhich any form of governmentcan possess," namely, promoting"the virtue and intelligence
of the people themselves."52 Even assuminga perfectlyvirtuousdespot,
we would have-what?
endowedwith full "enlightenedunderstanding,"
One man of superhumanenergy managingthe entire affairsof a
mentallypassivepeople. Their passivityis impliedin the very idea
of absolute power. The nation as a whole, and every individual
composingit are without any voices in their own destiny. They
exercise no will in respect to their collective interests.All is decided for them by a will not their own.... What sort of human
beingscan be formedundersuch a regime?Whatdevelopmentcan
their thinkingor their active facultiesattainunderit? 53
Enlighteneddespotism, or "meritocracy,"might in principleperform
the protective or instrumentalpurposes of participationmore competently and economicallythan democracyitself. But it would still remain an intrinsicallydefectivetheoreticalideal;for it cruciallyoverlooks
the "enlightenedunderstanding,"the rational and moral self-development, that flows from the democraticparticipationof homo politicus.
Dahl's own explicitlyformulatedcriteriafor authoritywould, by contrast to Mill's, seem clearlyto suggestan unambiguousendorsement,in
51. Preface, p. 50.
52. Considerationson RepresentativeGovernment,p. 390.
53. Ibid., pp. 400-403. For two particularlyvaluable contemporarycriticisms of
the ideal of "meritocracy,"see: Michael Young, The Rise of the Meritocracy
(Baltimore: Penguin, 1961); and John H. Schaar, "Equality of Opportunity,and
Beyond," in J. Roland Pennock and John W. Chapman, eds., Nomos IX: Equality
(New York: Lieber-Atherton,1967), pp. 228-249.
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ideal-on groundsboth
principleand if available,of the "meritocratic"
of competenceand economy. And yet other passagessuggestimplicitly
that Dahl is, to the contrary,now in clear agreementwith Mill.
[concerning]the possibilitiesof collectivemoral responsibilityand
growth in good political order. If a good political order requires
that the demos must in no circumstancehave the opportunityto
do wrong... then the demos and its representatives
would have to
be restrainedby guardiansof superiorknowledgeand virtue.If the
best political order is one in which the membersindividuallyand
collectivelygain maturityand responsibilityby confrontingmoral
choice, then they must have the opportunityto act autonomously.
Persons under guardianshipwho are deprivedof all opportunity
for autonomousaction cannot be responsiblefor their conduct;
nor can they be expectedto developa sense of moralresponsibility.
But individualautonomynecessarilyincludesthe opportunityto err
as well as to act rightly.So with people.To the extentthat a people
is deprivedof the opportunityto act autonomouslyand is governed
by guardians,it is less likely to develop a sense of responsibility
for its collectiveactions.54
Mill could not have said it better. Nor, indeed, would Mill-or even
Marx-have disavowedDahl's almostutopianbelief that, with the possiblefutureextensionof suchopportunitiesfor autonomyandresponsible
humanconsciousness
choice, "we cannotsay what vast transformations
55
Further
clarification
of
both
the
may undergo."
underlyingpoint or
of
these
purpose
expandedparticipatoryopportunitiesand the precise
characterof this envisaged transformationof consciousnesswill, we
hope, be Dahl's first orderof businessas his thoughtdevelops.
IV. Conclusion
Dahl's theory of polyarchal(now procedural)democracyin important
respects remainsto be completed.On at least one crucial point-the
underlyingjustificationfor expandedparticipatorydemocracy,and with
it enhanced"enlightenedunderstanding,"
in economicand politicallife
-there persisttheoreticallyimportanttensionsand ambiguitiesthat re54. "The Moscow Discourse: Fundamental Rights in a Democratic Order,"
Government and Opposition 15 (Winter 1980): 30. Emphasis added.
55. "On Removing CertainImpediments,"p. 20.
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main unresolved.56At a minimum,the theory does appear to mark a
far sharperbreak with the earliertheory of polyarchythan either Dahl
or his critics have thus far recognized.Either that, or Dahl's recent
participatoryturn is in importantrespectstheoreticallyincoherent.We
eagerly await ProfessorDahl's next contributionto a viable contemporarytheoryof democracy.
56. My criticism of Dahl is in some respects similar to the argument of James
Fishkin in Tyranny and Legitimacy: A Critique of Political Theories (Baltimore:
Johns Hopkins University Press, 1979). Just as Fishkin argues that all major forms
of social and political theory-whether based on "procedural"principles, "absolute rights"principles, or "structural"principles-could in principle permit(malevolent) forms of "simple tyranny," so do I claim that Dahl's criteria for authority
could in principle legitimate paternalistic forms of benevolent and enlightened
despotism. This is obviously a far less crippling criticism; however, Dahl should
clarify his position.

